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I was delighted to see from our end of year 2017 survey that 95% of families and carers think we are providing a good service to their relative. This is really good news and we had some lovely comments about our
staff, including ‘All staff are dedicated and provide the very best care’, ‘The staff are very caring and go that
extra mile’ and ‘All the people we have come into contact with at Kingwood (at every level) have been
very professional, organised and considerate of our sons needs.’ However this doesn’t mean we cannot improve further.
We also received comments that suggested our communication could be improved with the management teams and the
staff turnover in some areas has been a problem. Although our retention levels are extremely good for the social care sector, any changes in staff can have such a large impact on people with autism. Most employees really enjoy working for Autism at Kingwood but we will enhance the exit interviews with leavers to try to learn about why people leave and then do
our best to improve those areas. If you have any ideas that might help, please do share your thoughts with us. Please visit
our website if you wish to see the full results from the family questionnaire. Thank you.
Kate Allen CEO

Michael Hill
Regional Director
(Oxfordshire)

Sarah Rawling
Acting Area
Manager

Estelle Christmas
Chief Operating
Officer

Elaine Moody
Area Manager

Welcome to the team
We would like to formally introduce the newest
members of our team:
Adela Warrington

Dr Sally Powis
Clinical
Psychologist

TBC
Clinical
Psychologist

Helen Taylor
Area Manager

Eleri Booth
Autism Practice
Manager

Stuart Carey
Area Manager
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Support Manager
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Happy New Year to All.

Is our new Regional Director for Berkshire and Buckinghampshire. Adela has
worked in Social Care since 1993. She
started as a support worker for people
with learning disabilities and other
support needs and progressed to a
home manager. Adela has worked in a variety of settings as
a manager, and her last role, of 18 years, was as an Operations Manager. Adela brings a wealth of experience with
her and we are very happy to have her as part of the team.

Many of you may have already met Mike Hill (right) and
Stuart Carey (below left). Mike is
our new Regional Director for Oxfordshire. Mike has worked in Social
Care supporting adults with a learning disability since leaving school
over thirty years ago, and has
worked and lived in Oxfordshire
since 1988.
Stuart Carey is our new Area Manager
for Buckinghamshire. Stuart has worked
with young people with autism for 26
years. Michael and Stuart both joined
us at the beginning of December and
you may have seen them joining in the
celebrations at our Christmas party at
Millets Farm Centre!

Mindful Employer
“Autism at Kingwood is proud to demonstrate its commitment to the signing of
the Mindful Employer Charter.
This is an international initiative that is
run by Workways, a service which is part
of the Devon Partnership Trust, and is recognised as good practice by the UK government and
other national agencies.
As a Mindful Employer organisation we take the mental
well-being of our staff seriously and pledge our support
to this significant area.”

Estelle Christmas, Chief Operating Officer

The Charter for Employers who are Positive about Mental Health is a voluntary agreement seeking to support
employers in working within the spirit of its positive
approach. The Charter is one element of the MINDFUL
EMPLOYER® initiative which is aimed at increasing
awareness of mental health in the workplace and supporting businesses in recruiting and retaining staff.
A wide range of employers from all over the UK are
involved in the initiative which gives businesses and
organisations easier access to information, practical
support, training, networks and assistance from other
employers.
For more information, please visit:
www.mindfulemployer.net
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to most people's enjoyment and quality of life,
and their self esteem. They can be a minefield
for everyone, but this becomes so much more
difficult if you are autistic and experience
the associated difficulties with communication and interacting with others. These skills are the basic building blocks
of any relationship, which puts autistic people at a huge disadvantage. Many would dearly love to have a romantic or
intimate relationship, but have never had the confidence or
skills to even start, or have a history of failures. I hope that
making information available to help increase
the understanding of why and how this happens, and how to
help people will make it more likely autistic people can find
relationships that work for them.

”

Dr Sally Powis, Clinical Psychologist, Autism at Kingwood
If you would like to find out more, please contact Dr Sally Powis at
sally.powis@kingwood.org.uk

SATURDAY 14th APRIL 2018
Doors open 6.30pm
Drayton Village Hall, Lockway,
Drayton, Abingdon, OX14 4LF
 Bring your own food and drinks
 Tea and coffee available on the
night
 Parking available
Tickets £5 per person from:
abi.cowley@kingwood.org.uk
Or call 0118 931 0143
All welcome! Come as part of a
team of 6 or join a team on the day

New Incentive Scheme

New Year Offer

Do you know someone who may
like to work for Autism at Kingwood? Introduce them & you get
£50 Amazon vouchers when they
start* & £100 cash on 3 months!

Referrals made in January
receive £100 Amazon Voucher on starting* & £100 cash
on 3 months

For information contact Lynn :
lynn.longland@kingwood.org.uk
or 01189 310 143

Autism, sexuality and relationships

“Relationships and sexuality are fundamental

FUNDRAISING QUIZ

As Autism at Kingwood has grown in the number and complexity of the people we support, we are constantly looking
at how we can make the most of our in-house expertise to
offer therapy, support and advice to individuals and staff
teams alike. We have therefore combined psychology and
autism practice into a Psychology and Practice team, consisting of Dr Sally Powis, Consultant Clinical Psychologist,
Eleri Booth, Autism Practice Manager, and Trixie Harrison
Autism Practitioner. Referrals can be made internally to the
team using their new referral process to ensure a joined
up, effective service and avoid duplication of work.
Psych.Prac@kingwood.org.uk

Check out these
festive pictures
from our Christmas
celebration at
Millets Farm
Centre

Following on from the immensely successful Autism, Puberty
and Sexuality conference, run by Doctor Sally Powis at Prior’s
Court in May 2017, Dame Stephanie, of the Shirley Foundation, has kindly offered to fund the production of training
materials for parents and practitioners answering questions
about how puberty and sexuality affects the lives of people
with autism.

New Referrals

A huge congratulations to Sam Storey for winning the
personal achievement award at the 2017 Autism Hero Awards. Sam has a diagnosis of Aspergers. Life became difficult for Sam during sixth form, the social
rules changed with parties, larger groups, relationships and pressure from the exams. Sam suffered with
severe depression and was hospitalized. Using his
experience, Sam is now a youth
activist for young minds and
writing their blog and speaking
at the House of Parliament
about the impact of cyber
bullying.
http://autismheroawards.com/winners-2017/

*When starting a permanent position

What’s On?
January
nd

Monday 22 at 11:00am Ice Skating at Oxpens Ice Rink (TBC)

February
Tuesday 14th from 12:00pm – 1:00pm. John Lubbock at the
Ashmolean Museum on Valentines Day
th

Monday 19 at 11:00am Ice Skating at Oxpens Ice Rink (TBC)

March
Friday 2nd at 12:00pm John Lubbock Concert at Dorchester
Abbey

In loving memory

Monday 19th at 11:00am Ice Skating at Oxpens Ice Rink (TBC)

Everyone at Autism at Kingwood was
saddened to hear about the passing of
Giles Fulford-Dobson in October last
year.
We had supported Giles for 14 years,
latterly in his home in Abingdon.
His unique sense of humour and joyful
personality will remain intact and always in our memories.
Our thoughts and prayers are with his family, close
friends and his support team who will miss him greatly.
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We Need YOU!
There are a number of ways that you can support Autism at
Kingwood. Here are some of the local supermarkets that
have fundraising schemes that people in the community can
nominate their favourite charity for.
You can nominate Autism at Kingwood for the
Tesco customer token scheme here: https://
www.tesco.com/carrier-bags/
Drop in to your local Waitrose
and ask for a form to nominate
Autism at Kingwood for their
green token scheme. We have
made almost £1500 through this scheme in the
last 12 months!
You can nominate Autism at Kingwood as a green token charity in your local
Asda by visiting :
https://www.asdafoundation.org/green-token-giving
Every May, customers and colleagues nominate their favourite
charities There are three ways to nominate the charity
1. At your local store 2. At home 3. Online
Nominations are only accepted during the month of May so watch this space for the store we would like to be nominated for.

April
Wednesday 18th at 11:00am and 2:00pm Rivertime Trust Boat
trips from Reading (TBC)
Monday 23rd at 11:00am Ice Skating at Oxpens Ice Rink (TBC)

Do you have any news to share?

For more information or to attend any of these events, please
email bob.horwood@kingwood.org.uk or tel 0118 931 0143

If you have been fundraising for Autism at Kingwood, or have any exciting news you would like
to share, please email
abi.cowley@kingwood.org.uk
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